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Lending Made Simple
Customer Solution
Products and services designed to help you reach your financial goals.
Customer Login



Partners
Partners
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Smart Lending
Exciting Information
We purchase loans based on CREDIT with a common sense approach. There is a person behind every decision. If we can make it work we will.


Funding in 24 hours or less



Suprime lending with minimum discounts
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Easy Sign up
The Better Way To Get Your Customer Driving
Signal leading has helped over 2000 customers rebuild their credit while driving a reliable car.


Additional profits with backend products



Advances based on NADA retail
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Open your account from any of our lending states
Automated Approvals with in minutes
Increase your deal flow with easy to use technology
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Simple Process
Optimize and seamless signup process focused on minimizing delays
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One Day Approvals
Quick approval process ensures smooth syndication of auto loans
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Integrate Your Backend
F&I Menuing to increase profits of every deal




Create Account


Payment at Your Fingertips
Pay your loan anywhere, anytime
Request payment links from the phone or desktop computer in a few button clicks.


Bill Payments



Credit Cards, Debit Cards or E-Checks
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Have any questions?
Let us help you!
Contact Us



Testimonials
Don't take our word for it, take theirs
Take a look at our past customers success stories. Our goal is to help you grow

 Signallending has an amazing staff. They really want to help me grow my business. I can call anytime and they will help anyway they can!
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If you have any questions we have answers
Frequently asked questions
Get answers to all questions you have and boost your knowledge so you can save, invest and spend smarter.

  Can I view my account information online?


  What options do I have to make my payment?


  What if I can't make my payment?


  Can I defer my payment?


  How do I get my payoff amount?


  Do you report to the credit bureaus?


  What do I do if I disagree with your credit bureau reporting?


  How do I dispute with the credit bureau agencies?


  Why do I have to speak to you before my loan is funded to the dealership?


  Who is the loss payee / lienholder?



Ready to get started?
It only takes a few minutes to register for an automatic account
Create Account
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Mon - Fri: 9am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 5pm
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